Structural Biochemistry I

General Info: Fall 2009

General Information

Lectures: Room 437, Nanaline Duke Building
August 24 - October 9, 2009   MWF 3:05-3:55 PM

Course Website:
http://kinemage.biochem.duke.edu/teaching/bch258/

Instructors:
Lorena Beese, Course director
Office: 210 Nanaline Duke   Phone: 681-5267   e-mail: lsb@biochem.duke.edu
Office hours: After class or by appointment.

Dave & Jane Richardson
Office: 211 Nanaline Duke   Phone: 684-6010   e-mail: dcrjsr@kinemage.biochem.duke.edu
Office hours: after class, or afternoons by appointment

Teaching assistant:
Nick Warischalk
Office/Lab: 242 Nanaline Duke   Phone: 668-3702   e-mail: nicholas.warischalk@duke.edu
Office hours: TBA

Available at the University Book Store, Bryan Student Center

Evaluation: No formal exams. Grade based on satisfactory completion of all homework exercises and on an individual project analyzing the structural basis of a student-selected journal paper in a short report supported by simple but specific 3D graphics.